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A GARDENER’S NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
By: Dr. Leonard Perry, Extension Professor, University of V ermont

T’was the night before Christmas and under the snow,
Perennials now dormant were waiting to grow.
The roses were mulched, the soil piled high,
To protect the graft union so the plants wouldn’t die.
The strawberries were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of fertilizer (organic or not) danced in their heads.
The orchard was clean, the fruit trees at rest,
No diseases were living much less any pest.
The evergreen branches, all coated with ice,
Provide shelter for birds that they would entice.
Shrubs were all sprayed with repellents this year,
To protect them from feeding by mice and by deer.
Inside the house are poinsettias galore,
While wreaths, boughs and holly adorn the front door.
While enjoying my garden this quiet, cold night,
What my eyes then spied was a gardener’s delight!
A jolly old man in suit red and white,
Pulled up in a sleigh and began to alight.
He laughed as he said, “I’m a gardener myself,”
And began to leave gifts packed by his elf.
Practical gifts like tools and a mower,
Along with some labels, pots, and a sower.
To protect our hands were hand cream and gloves,
For my spouse a sun hat in a color she loves.
A hoe will be useful for pulling up weeds,
New flats and soil media for sowing spring seeds.
Next came a trellis for the clematis vine,
Stakes for new trees, and to hold them some twine.
For the patio a planter and large flower pot,
Both were in colors bold, bright, and red hot.
To help all our veggies grow sweet and grow strong,
There were large bags of compost to help them along.
Our cats will be happy with their new catnip mouse,
Our birds will enjoy their heated bath and bird house.
For fun was a rain gauge and new garden book,
A train for the garden, homemade jam for the cook.
As jolly St. Nick finished he winked and stood tall,
And I heard him exclaim “Merry Christmas,” and Happy Gardening to all.
This was printed in the December 2013 & 2016 issues of Garden Talk.
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A LOOK BACK AT 2018 HORTICULTURE PROGRAMS
Gardeners in northeast Missouri had many opportunities to participate in horticulture programs
throughout the year. Local food production, birds and
backyard habit, pruning fruit trees and small fruit
plants, succulents and houseplants were just a few of
the winter programs in the region. Spring brought programs on growing tomatoes from seed to fork, growing
vegetables, container gardening and more.
As we moved into summer, children learned
how to grow a productive garden during the summer
long Garden n’ Grow youth gardening program. A Tomato Fest in Kirksville drew in 70 individuals to sample 55
different varieties of tomatoes, and 45 people attended a
vegetable tour where they learned about high tunnel
vegetable production, field production and growing
mushrooms on logs.
Master Gardener training started in September
in Hannibal and Kirksville, and will continue through
mid-December. This fall, Women in Agriculture workshops provided timely and beneficial information to ladies involved in their farming operations and the ag industry in Missouri. A day-long mushroom workshop
held in November in Winigan taught 25 individuals how
to grow shiitake mushrooms on logs.

Planning is now underway for 2019 workshops.
Suggested topics include a native prairie tour, blackberry workshop, garlic production workshop, mushroom
cultivation workshop, growing vegetables on plastic
mulch and with irrigation, and much more. Many of the
programs will be held in a community close to a producer growing the product, which is the focus of the workshop, such as garlic and blackberries, so we can have a
tour of the planting.
The counties I cover are Adair, Clark, Scotland,
Schuyler, Putnam, Sullivan, Linn, Randolph, Macon, Lewis and Knox. If you know producers or gardeners in
these counties that would want to partner on workshops (be a presenter and host a tour) please let me
know. It takes a team to put on these workshops.
Thanks to all of the gardeners, producers and agency
partners for teaming up on 2018 programs and tours in
our region.
The North-Central Missouri Beekeepers Assn. is
planning a beginning beekeepers class in Macon on February 9. Registration will take place in January.
Check the upcoming events section of this newsletter and our webpage, http://extension.
missouri.edu/adair, for programs, tours and workshops
in 2019.

LOOK BEFORE YOU SLEEP THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
Source: Tamra Reall, 816-252-5051
KANSAS CITY, Mo. – Little hearts might skip a beat when Mom whispers, “Sleep tight. Don’t let the bedbugs
bite.”
Once rare in American homes, bedbugs have been on the rise over the last decade. Holiday travel gives these
bloodsuckers an opportunity to hitch a ride, but University of Missouri Extension horticulturist and entomologist
Tamra Reall says you can ditch the itch with a few precautions.
First, check the area where you set your luggage. Don’t put luggage on the bedding or on the floor. “I put my
luggage in the bathroom while I inspect everything with a strong flashlight, including beds, drawers, closet, luggage
rack and behind the headboard, if possible,” Reall says.
Check your bedding before you settle in for the night. Pull back the covers and look closely for small, reddish
-brown bugs. Adults are about the size of an apple seed. They leave dark stains on sheets. The stains are fecal matter
made from blood sucked from humans and pets.
Reall recommends checking your luggage when you get home. “Your luggage can pick up bugs from other
luggage or cargo holds on airplanes. Running clothes through the dryer on high for 45 minutes will kill any bugs you
missed.”
Bedbugs come out at night to feed. During the day, their hiding places might include your favorite comfortable spots—your recliner, couch and bed. Temperatures 70 degrees and higher provide the best conditions for bedbugs to lay eggs for quick hatching.
Bedbugs are patient. They survive in vacant buildings and can live up to one year without feeding.
Be careful when buying used furniture and bedding, Reall says. You might get bugs with your bargain. The
bedbug ignores social and economic class and will happily infest even the cleanest and most uncluttered homes. If
your college student is home for the holiday, check laundry closely. Dormitories and apartment buildings are smorgasbords for bugs.
If you do find bedbugs in your own home, contact a pest control service for the most effective removal of
bedbugs.

MONARCHS EVERYWHERE – A DAY TO REMEMBER!
By: Dan Getman
Brenda West is a member of the Salt River Master Gardeners and lives in Ralls County, which is located
about 10-15 miles southwest of Hannibal, MO. She and her husband Larry were fortunate to experience this
year’s monarch migration over a memorable few days.
On September 15, Larry returned home from their nearby farm and said …“the fields are loaded with
monarchs”. They immediately went back to observe and document their sighting. Brenda commented, “It was
amazing. There was nothing but fields of yellow goldenrod and sunflower, and the monarchs were everywhere…
it was unbelievable!” As the sun began to set and dusk approached, the monarchs began to roost in the nearby
trees. As described by Brenda, “the roosting monarchs actually blended in with the leaves and were difficult to
see, but as one monarch would come in to join them, the others would all flutter their wings and the roost would
become more visible”.
Brenda and her husband went back multiple times over the next
week, driving through the dirt roads crisscrossing their fields, to enjoy the
spectacle. As a reference, Monarch Watch lists September 14-26, as the peak
migration time for the area, and Brenda was able to observe them between
September 15-22. She was able to get some photos and later contacted Journey North to document their sighting.
What about the field of goldenrod and sunflowers? The field was actually 37 acres planted ten years ago as part of the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and, at the time, Brenda
encouraged her husband to add lots of flowers to the seed mix. There is also several kinds of milkweed. Over the
years, they have always seen lots of butterflies, and monarchs in the fall, but nothing like this year’s numbers.
Later, when asked what she would tell others interested in butterflies and monarchs, Brenda had several
suggestions. First, plant lots of pollinator plants, whether at your farm or around your home. Second, get children involved - your children, your grandchildren, neighborhood kids or groups from your local school. Third, do
it while you are young and able to easily get around.
When asked what she would do next year, Brenda responded, “we already have lots of pollinator plants,
including milkweed, around our house, but we’re preparing some new beds for more flowering plants”.
With people like Brenda planting new pollinator habitat, and milkweed for monarchs, maybe this year’s
experience will become a frequent event observed by lots of people. Now that would be a nice step forward!

BRINGING MONARCHS TO THE ADAIR COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
By: Dan Getman
Over the last five years, the Kirksville Area Master Gardeners have annually distributed and/or planted an
increasing amount of milkweed; 32 plants (in 2014), 375 ( in 2015), 651 (in 2016),1708 (in 2017), and 1218 (in
2018). Several Master Gardeners maintain public garden beds located around the city.
One of their members, Pennie Schneider, works at the public library and cares for
the garden and flower boxes located around the library’s gazebo. This year, Pennie decided to add 14 butterfly weed and 14 swamp milkweed to attract monarch butterflies, along
with lantana and zinnias as nectar sources.
To Pennie’s delight, the milkweed has grown well and the garden has thrived. Recently her grandchildren saw monarch caterpillars and exclaimed “look at all the caterpillars”. Since then Pennie has regularly monitored the plants and taken photos, which are
then posted on the library’s Facebook page, raising awareness of monarch butterflies and
the library’s effort to support them.
Pennie has been really pleased with this year’s project, “I really didn’t know what to expect, but the plants
have done very well and seeing monarch caterpillars has been great. It’s nice to have monarchs connected with
the library. The response from our readers has been very positive.”
As far as next year, Pennie plans on replacing any milkweed plants that don’t make it through the winter
and potentially registering the garden as a Monarch Waystation, along with a sign to attract attention about monarch butterflies.

GARDENING TIPS FOR DECEMBER
HOUSEPLANTS
 On cold nights, move houseplants back from icy windows to prevent
chilling injury.
 Over-wintering geraniums like bright light and cool temperatures.
Keep soils on the dry side.
 Be sure newly purchased indoor plants are well protected for the trip
home. Exposure to icy temperatures for even a few moments may
cause injury.
 Water houseplants with tepid water. Cold tap water may shock plants.
 Holiday Poinsettia basics: - sun for at least half the day. - keep away
from drafts, registers and radiators. - night temperatures in 50's or low
60's, days at 70 degrees. - the soil should dry only slightly between
thorough waterings. Discard the drainage. - be sure to punch holes in
decorative foil wraps to prevent soggy soil conditions.
ORNAMENTALS
 Be sure the root zones of azaleas and rhododendrons are thoroughly
mulched. Any organic material will do, but mulches made from oak
leaves, shredded oak bark, or pine needles are preferred.
 Living Christmas tree basics: - dig the planting hole before the ground
freezes. - mulch and cover the backfill soil and the planting hole to keep
them dry and unfrozen. - don't allow the tree's roots to become dry. spray with an anti-transpirant to reduce needle moisture loss. - store
the tree outdoors in a cool, shady, windless area until the last minute.
Mulch the roots to prevent cold injury. - set the tree up in your coolest
room. - don't keep the tree indoors for more than one week. Plant outdoors promptly.
 Hairspray works well to keep seed heads and dried flowers intact on
wreaths and arrangements.
 Hollies may be trimmed now and the prunings used in holiday decorations.
 Only female holly trees bear the colorful berries. There must be a male
tree growing nearby for pollination, if fruits are desired.
 Christmas trees hold needles longer if you make a clean, fresh cut at
the base and always keep the trunk standing in water.
MISCELLANEOUS
 If you feed rabbits corn or alfalfa, they may leave fruit tree bark unharmed.
 Clean and oil all garden hand tools before storing for winter.
 All power equipment should be winterized before storage. Change the
oil and lubricate moving parts. Either drain fuel systems or mix a gas
stabilizing additive into the tank.
 Apply mulches to bulbs, perennials and other small plants once the
ground freezes.
-Missouri Botanical Garden-

UPCOMING EVENTS
November 30-December 1:
Missouri Livestock Symposium,
William Matthew Middle School,
Kirksville. missourilivestock.com
December 1: Holiday Flower
Arranging class at the Missouri
Livestock Symposium, 3-5 pm, no
cost. Create your own table centerpiece to take home using pine
greenery, pinecones, red and
white carnations, baby’s breath
and a red candle. Bring your own
clippers or hand pruners. Limited
to the first 30 people that enter
the room.
December 1: The Buzz-ness of
Honey Bees & Beekeeping, 9
am; Identifying and Remedying
the Four 'P's Negatively Impacting Honey Bee Health, 10 am
Steve Cook, USDA Bee Research
Laboratory, Beltsville, Maryland.
Meals on Wheels: Pasture Chickens, 2 pm, Brian Coleman, producer, Callao, MO. The programs will
be held at the Missouri Livestock
Symposium, William Matthew
Middle School, Kirksville.
June: State Master Gardener
mini-conference, Columbia.
June 18-21: International
Master Gardener Conference,
Valley Forge, PA.
internationalmastergardener.com
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